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That something is a belief in the funda 
ental reasonableness and orderJ of the 

world, in the rationality of all things 
If we give up the assumption that all 
things exist and work according to 
~easonable laws, we give up our vast 

system of inferences and reasoning from 
what we now know to future, possible, 
and distant events, and progress would 
~no longer be possible • 

...... ,. .. 'i 
3. In the area of ~el~ the pro

blem we face on Easter day, today, pri
marily is the question of whether or 
not life really does continue beyond 
the death of the present physical body. 
Some people would argue that you can
not make a good case for life eternal • 

.._~e would answer that if immoraality is 

.,NOT true, then we are confronted with 
a strangely unreasonable thing. As we 
look at human bein~ we think we 

I 
see that after an ages-long deve1op-

e ment \iM dR'b i.bo ~pj dance,-ef S~0ever
more-complex organisms, there has at 
last come into being a creature whose 
worth is beyond question because he 
~can weigh values; he can judge all 

things by ~deals given him from beyond 
himself , lie is able to unlock many of 
the secrets of nature itself. Yet, 
this same creature, the human, cannot 

~ ~ 
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always live here on this earth. If 
hen he dies and thereby leaves this 

earth,.. ta~ 1 i £.tr-, :±:P that is the end o 
him, then all his long development 
over centuries and over thousands of 

~lifetimes will have come to nothing. 
That human development of the indi
vidual is cut off by physical death, 
that the erst ~g and values 

~achieved sf'. m vanish, does not 
~eem ver reasonable. 

4. Many people are convinced that 
the world is reasonable in its mechani
cal constancy -- you can count on the 
calendar, on the eaasons, and so on. 
Isn't it reasonable also to suppose 
that there is a_purpos~ in all ~bf 1~~ 
worldly dependability;aFarrne pa~~l""'-

ny scientists say that there would 
be no mechanical order to the universe 
if there were no purpose or reason. 

~ 5. Our faith, our religion, states 
that God is the reason_ behind every-...,.._ __ ~ 

......_ 

thing, the planner of it all. If there 
is a God, the only God, controlling 
~t all, then there is a rational, 
~easonable, logical~afis, indeed-al

most a demand- that we believe in 
life eternal, in immortality, for the 
individual • 
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~. The traditional Easter Scripture 
9th~, ~e read, ~.t~hew 28:1-9, and the 

Sei'i yiaiP~~ljofili 12: 2C*26 •lJt Ja JiPQ 

~&at th 1Jiling =M':;;ji••• ls:( msd:i about 
life eternal,·5Q-W.. are Scriptural evi-

.d~nce an~ teaching to back up ~ 88-
1-i:tilis ~ we RLh't ~eo~lie¥e, as 
to why it is reasonable to beliefe in 
life eternal. 

er., It is reasonable, firstly, to be
lieve in life eteraal, because if God 
IS good, then He wills to conserve all 
value. 

1. A motorist had to make a detour 
on a really-unimproved country road, ~ 
and became bogged down in a deep mud-

.pole. He paid a passing farmer $10 
~o pull him out Yith his tractor. Af

ter he was on the good road again, he 
remarked , 11 I 'd think that at that price 
you'd be pulling people out of this mud 

• ay and night. " 
"Nope, 11 answered the farmer, "at 

night's when I tote the water for the 
holes." e That farmer knew a good thing for 
himself, at least, and was going to do 
what he could to keep it going! 
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" 
• 2. \le believe that :kt ie rgaeoa&S~~ 

IC...;»;t~·~ that God keeps life going~ 
for people because oalliilllioJ..!MillijliiQj~illiio 
lifi,J.P. .. ,a..eood thing. Surely a good 
God"wSUia'keep the good~~ people from 

.being destroyed forever; just as he ~ 
does not let matter or energy ever 
disappear fr~~the universe or world, 
but pe•' 'I!&~let<SPit change form. The 

fjhuman personality may change form, but 
it is always in exiatanee in one way 
or another, we believe, reasonably. 

3. The goodness and power which 
God has displayed in so many areas of 
the world would seem to argue that 
he does not let goodness and values of 
any kind disappear, be destroyed. 

•rr. Another reason for believing in 
life eteraal is that a Good God will 
not allow the many ll!ljust conditions of 
this world for so many people to be the 

eend of existence and experience for :tkl! 
them. 

1. The problem of injustice in the 
tf.istribution of pains and pleasuires 

in this life is a difficult problem to 
explain, any .w;y you look at it, and 
especially for a believer in God. 
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2. Without a belief in immortality 
~t would be a completely unsoluble pro 

blem. But with belief in life eternal 
there comes the assurance that all wil 
be equalized eventually, the good re-

~warded and the evil punished. This is 
in keeping with the belief that God is 
good. Our Scripture saying, words of 
Jesus, spea~ to this point: "He who 
loves his life loses it, and he who 

~ates his life imsmsx in this world 
will keep it for eternal life !1 It 
doesn't mean that you hate your life 
in the sense of despising it. It does 
mean that you recognize long-range 
values enough to be willing to sacrifi 
and give up some pleasures and benefits 
now in order to help othe~,(c ~o "serve 
"~od, to achieve life eternal by becom

ng 1*Imnrb p::8'.e~~ a fit person to 
live in God's presence. 

s~od 'tr><i;~~ 
3. ..\A ~lllie+>il'8'.~ from one of my 

early parishes, or churches, illustra
tes the impelling reason to belie~e in 
life eternal as a compensating, riehit? 
ing factor, I think. It is the~u~,-. 

Aof a person who by the time ... I AAe.~,f.er 
~as an elderly person. Sh(/ft'ota me, 

over a period of time, her ~ife story, 
some of which I want to share here. 
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As a young girl, adults viewed her 
~as particularly intelligent. lllld ~ she 

developed she seemed to absor~ know
ledge very quickly. A bright future 
was forecast for her, regardless of 

~the fact that she came from a poor and 
hard-working, honest, religious family. 
At the time when she should have been 
enabled to go to high school, and per-

.. haps later to college, her mother, 
~ho was the means of support for the 

family since the death of the father 
when the girl was very young, became 
a permanent invalid. This girl was the 
oldest in the family, and she had to 
do anything she could M:s!ll to earn 
money to help support the family. As 
she grew into maturity t~s responsi
bility continued. ~ ~ ~"'1isaie eg~ 

the younger brothers and sisters ) 
finally grew up, and her only respon-
sibility was to herself and her mother1 

he found a little time ..-il•n for her 
~wn interests, particularly her reli

gious and church activities. Through 
the church she met a man of some fin
ancial means, and they eventually were 

~arried. It looked as if she would 
now have a few years of well-earned 
happiness and seX?ri~. However, lllii.ilih 
j n jve\ & i:'1 1 f1~0M~~e was killed in 
an accident, and not much later her 

...i 
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mother died. Quickly thereafter 
9the ·great crash of the late 20 's and 

early JO's wiped out her property and 
bank accounts. Only a small place 
with a house and a little bit of land 

~was left. She supported herself on 
that, raising a bit of fruit , keeping 
a cow, pig and ohickens. She got a 
dog, and after she got to love it 

•
an accident took its life. Another 
~og replaced it, but this one ate 
somB poisoned meat. With each death 
a part of her seemed to go. She once 
asked why he£.0ifJt~~t,Q.Hbe so unfor
tunate; bu~~Q~· t:hat sse6F'i.L 

J.rns±M thl 'heavenly FatherA'.J:'make 
things right JN 'TH 1.,,011/6 R..tJAf, 

4. This true account Sr=ss pointSout 
~hat some people j!l5 enter on this life 

with great promise, only to have 
environmental obstacles, or disease, 
or accident iii 1 'er. strike them down 
~t every turn, until death finally in

tervenes. Will a Good God let such 
careers stop there? It is more reason

! able to assume that He will provide 
~ew ways of work and growth and satisl ~action in a life to come. 

l III. A good God provides immortality 
as a means of giving each life a way 
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~o achieve its possibilities not achie 
ed here on earth through no personal 

fault. 

1. Some people still live who re-
~member WoodrQw Wilson as president of 

The United States, and others of us 
have read about him in the history 
books. He believed fervently in the 

~eace-conserving possibilities of an 
~rganization of world scope, the League 

of Nations. In his own country he 
found little support for ~the League 
of Nations, and sawtiiis nation refuse 
to join it. Perhaps he was on the 
wrong track in seeing the League as 
the best vehicle for peace. Jie w2fB-

-G9gwed +9 fe:il:i\.iPe in gebbin~ fijs Cilm-

4(7 i p+o ii;'>"' Uover+bfdmt:-;. t+.is sin
eri ty was apparent, and over the years 

becomes even more respected. Is the 
yearning of this man, long-dead, and 
others before him and since his ti1J1e, 
~o be forever denied, that peac~~ecome 

a reality? Who knows? Maybe tne 
memory of Woodrow Wilson will accom
plish more since his death than his 

~nfluence did in life. Maybe in life 
~ternal he can find approval from the 

source ~hat ultimately counts, and 
know that he was not a failure, as he 
must have felt he was when he died. 
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~ 2. The holiest of saints, the most 
learned of scientists, and the most 
gifted artists are keenly aware of the 
distance that their finest efforts fal] 
short of the goals set in their hearts. 

~ost of us have goals which never are 
fulfilled here on earth. Life is not 
long enough. Our understanding and 
skills do not develop fast enough • 

• J. It seems that God has given to 
each person an infinite and endless u 

task. Does He give only a little bit 
of time in a short life here and now, 
and then sweep that person away into 
utter annihilation and death? To call 
such a God good would be a contradic
tion • 

• 4. Belief in God logically demands 
that we believe in immortality, ~ so 
that in life eternal a person may be 
given a chance to make up for his ina-

.bilities and failures here on earth. 
That "making up" might be a chance to 
keep on working at his chores; or it 
might only be to know that he is 
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~nderstood fully and forgiven complete
-i_y by God; tha+ at last he is really 

at home permanently and in happiness 
forever. 

~onclusion: 
1 . Here today we have been pointing 

to some reasons for belief in life e
ternal. We have said that because the 
orld ~e live in and kno~ obviously is 

operating in an orderly way, it is 
logical to believe in an intelligent 
and reasonable operator of the world 
and its universe. We call that opera
tor by the name of God. 

2. We have said that for a human, 
which we have claimed as the highest 
~iving organism on earth, it is logical 

to expect a reasonable and just outcome 
of life , as opposed to a meaningless 
existence. 

3. We have said that because God 
conserves the energy and matter of the 
universe, letting them change from for: 
to form but never letting them disap-

~ear it is reasonable to assume that 
- he tfeats the human spirit in a simil 

manner. We believe that the experience 
of death is but a change of form for 
the housing of the eternal personality. 
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• 4. We have pointed out 
in life eternal gives us a 
a time and condition where 
tices of life will be made 

12 
1 

that a faith 
preview of 
the injus
right. 

~ 5. There are many other reasons for 
believing in lifff eternal. The great
est of all, of course, is the record of 
the resurrection of Jesus Christ. This 

~as been the central fact and article 
of Christian faith since its beginning. 
Because Jesus lives, we shall live also 
Eternal life has been demonstrated to 
us and promised to us by Jesus. We 
need but to have faith in him, to 
follow him, to love him. 

6. Our Scripture, words of Jesus, 
~llustrates and says well the essence 

of Jesus1 outlook on this life and the 
next: "Truly, truly, I say to you, un
less a grain of wheat falls into the 
earth and dies, it remains alone; but 
if it dies, it bears much fruit. He 
who loves his life loses it, and he 
who hates his life in this world will 
keep it for eternal life." 
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